Mohican LP Gas Company
P.O. Box 70, W13817 HWY CT RD A
Bowler, WI 54416
Phone: 715-793-4832 · FAX: 715-793-4853

New Construction/installation or Relocating Propane Tank

Customer’s Agreement
To
“Call Before You Dig Requirements”
Customer (print name) __________________________ agrees to have propane gas lines and all other
utilities properly identified and marked before digging, trenching or excavating of any kind may occur.
It is the responsibility of the customer to contact the propane supplier and
Digger’s Hotline (800)-242-8511 at least three (3) working days before beginning any type of
excavation.
Customer must ensure there are no buried underground electric line(s), gas pipeline(s), water pipe(s),
sewer pipe(s), telecommunications line(s), cable or other underground hazards or impediments in the
area to be trenched or dug unless otherwise marked by the propane company and Diggers Hotline
designated utility company locators.
In the event that unmarked areas receive damage to utility lines while digging, trenching or excavating
by Mohican LP Gas Company, the customer agrees to hold harmless the Mohican LP Gas Company for
any damages real or punitive.
Physical address work is to occur:

Telephone number:

Alternate:
*If this is “New Construction/Installation,” the furnace or another appliance must be installed and piped
to the outside of the house before we may install the tank, tubing and regulator.
Name of Company installing new propane furnace or appliance:
Telephone number of company installing new propane furnace or appliance:
(Please use graph on back of this agreement to sketch location propane tank is to be installed.)
I agree to the above conditions set forth in this agreement.

Signature of Customer:

Date Signed
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Mohican LP Gas Company
P.O. Box 70, W13817 HWY CT RD A
Bowler, WI 54416
Phone: 715-793-4832 · FAX: 715-793-4853

* Mandatory distance for an above ground propane tank to a building(s) is:
(Water Capacity per container)
Tanks Size:
Less than 125 gallons = 0 ft.
125 - 250 gallons = 10 ft.
251 - 500 gallons = 10 ft.
501 - 2000 gallons = 25 ft.
To set your propane tank, we must know where the 2nd Stage regulator is physically located or will
be located on your home.
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